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Batmen 
A DAILY EGYPTIAN reporter travels into the Shawnee National Forest w:!!1 
two SIUC graduate students in zoology. There, ~h.ey look for a mammal 
they say is misunderstood. Bats are not just mischaracterize_~! J!tey J!!Y, 
·•~'-•. ____ ,.., ____ ,..,. ____ ' - .,,._, --,----.-~-···~·•·'-~~ 
they could be disappearing. See related story, page 4 
(left) Tim Carter 
hangs a gas lam;, 
at the base of 
their bat catching 
operation as 
Steve Carroll 
• prepares other 
aspects of the 
•camp in the 
Shawnee Forrest. 
(Below) Stretched 
out with a one 
foot wingspan, 
the Hoary bat is 
one of the largest 
· types of bats 
found in Illinois. 
New president to be named Wednesday 
KATE McCANN 
GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
the Recreation Center to consider the appointmen.t of a 
new president. A news conference will follow the conclu-
sion of the meeting in Carbondale. Later that afternoon, 
a press conference will take place in Edwardsville. 
Government President Bill Archer said he is confident 
any of the three finalists will adequately perform the 
duties of president. 
The SIU Board ofTrustccs will announce the final 
candidate chosen for the position of SIU President at a 
special meeting Wednesday in Carbondale. 
The final candidate will likely be in attendance at the 
meeting, according to Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the 
Office of the President 
The advisory committee to the presidential search will 
not find out who the favored C:llldidate is until the morn-
ing of the announcement, according to an e-mail sent by 
Sharon Hahs to the other committee members. 
"I honestly believe any of the people we interviewed 
would do a good job," Archer said. 
Archer :ilio said the naming of a president will steer 
the University into a more stable environment. 
"Once we get a permanent president and a permanent 
chancellor, the University could probably get out of the 
mud hole it's in," Archer said. However, the permanent president will not begin 
immediately. The projected date he \,ill take office has 
not yet been decided by University officials. 
The anticipated announcement comes eight months 
after former President Ted Sanders' resignati9n. Interim 
President Frank Horton currently tills the position, 
although he will step down when the new president offi-
cially takes over. 
Because names of candidates an: never mentioned 
over e-mails as in committee policy, a number used to 
identify the new president will be released to committee 
meml,,ers Wednesday morning. 
The Office of the President would not release any 
information on the three finalists, although it was indi-
cated a favored candidate had been chosen: However, the 
final candidate will not be official until the board votes 
As the end of the confidential and controversial six 
month search draws to an end, at least one committee 
member says she is relieved. 
Carolyn Donow, the Administrative and Professional 
Staff representative to the search committee, could not 
Wednesday. . . 
A press release said Monday the board will meet in Committee member and Undeigraduate Student SEE PRESIDENT, PAGES 
. Argersinger lawsuit to ·be 
in· the courtroom friday 
SIU BOT motion 
to dismiss will 
be considered 
DAVID OSBORNE 
DAILY EOVPT14N REPORTER 
The SIU Board of 
Trustees' motion to dis-
miss the lawsuit brought 
by SIU C's former chancel-
lor will be heard on Friday 
in Jackson County Cimut 
Court. 
The motion seeks to 
dismiss the lawsuit 
brought by Jo Ann 
f.rgersinger, alleging the 
board acted in violation of 
the Illinois Open Meeting 
Act by terminating her in 
May 1999. Called into 
question by the motion is 
whether or not 
Argersinger was actually 
terminated in the special 
meeting May 26, 1999, or 
at an open meeting June 5, 
1999. . 
The motion filed' by 
attorneys for the boarcl 
claims no wfinal action" 
was taken at the May 26 
meeting, and as result, no 
violation of the Open 
Meetir.g Act occurred. 
The board's attorneys 
maintain that Argersinger 
was asked to resign and 
presented with a severance 
offer at that meeting, and 
that she was not terminat-
ed ~ntil a later, public 
meetmg. 
Amcrsinger has main-
tainecl' that because she 
was told her termination 
was wirrcvocable" when she 
received the severance 
offer, final action was 
taken at the closed meet-
ing 
SEE AGERSINGER, PAGE 5 
~agans - o~ of 
the broom closet 
Pagans picnic 
in the park 
SEAN HANNIGAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
A gathering of witches and 
pagans stood in a circle in 
Eveigreen Park Saturday with 
eyes closed and hands out-
stretched. Don Elwell walked 
among them calling out the 
names of va.-ious gods and imit-
ing them to join the picnic. 
It's not known if any deities 
. took him up on the offer, espe• 
cially since there was a competing 
pagan gathering in Sr. Louis this 
weekend, but about 40 area 
pagans came together to share 
sodas, sun and spe~. 
The event, which was billed as 
"Pagans in the Park,• w-..s open to 
the public, but according to Tara 
Nelsen, head of the Southern 
Illinois Pagan Alliance, not C\-eiy 
god was welcome - even if they 
brought their own hot dogs. 
Gods don't always work \,-ell 
with others. 
"You have to be careful which 
spirits you summon. They don't 
all get along," Nelson expfained, 
as she sat on the roots of an 
SEE PAGI\NS, PAGE 5 
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Ecn-nA.lf, Sauhtm J1'noi, • 
TODAY 
• Library Affairs lntroducti~n" to 
Constructing.Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 
to -11:30 a.ni. Morris Library Room 103 
D, 453-7~18. . 
• library Affairs Finding Full Text 
Artides, 2 to 3 p.m. Morris Library 
foom 103,D, 453-2818.351-7573. , 
UPCOMING 
, ·• SIUC and IDOT are offering free 
. motorcycle rider course, August 18-20. 
Safety Center Building #56, Pre-register 
at 1-800-642-9589. 
·."t 
• .. : .. 
. UNIVERSITY 
• Matthew D. Pyle, 18, of Du Quoin, 
was arrested at 8:08 i,.m. Thursday in 
· the-Old Main Mall anil charged with 
underage possession of alcohol. He 
. was_n:!eased on a recognizance bond. 
•• J_essica Amber Miller, 18, of B~nton, 
was arrested at 8:37 p.m. Thursday in 
the Old Main Mall an'.! charged with 
· underage possession of alcohol. She 
· was released on a recognizance bond. 
• Michael G; Roach, 45, and Erik P. 
, Mauck. both of carbondale, were 
issued Carbondale City ordinance 
notices to app'ear charging public urina-
tiorr at 12:27 a.m. Friday liy Quigley 
Hall. . · 
u ....... cy,c..bondal,.10..· • 
62901.s-.dO-A,wg,, 
pm•tC,..\,ond.,l,,lt. 




Europe • Africa· 
Asia •South America 
· More Than 
100 Departure Cities!" 
· Eurailpasses 
.. Bus ~asses 
~tµdy ~bro~d 
~.student 
 umverse •mn, 
StudentUnlverse:com 
•,aoo-272~9676 
:- . _..·. 
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Wt41W-ni;M 
to 3 p.m. July 27, Morris Library Room· 
103 D, 453·2818, ·. · 
• BlbJe·study by Black Student'· 
Ministries, 5:30 p.m. July 30, Student 
Center, cambria room, Lamel 351-8734. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, · 
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehoure. Marcus 529-7197. 
-~ 
THIS DAY IN 1967: ·--:_ 
• The Board of Trustees discussed the 
• campus Senate's decision to discontinue 
financing the student bus service for the 
next fall semester. 
• SIU Transportation Institute was funded a · 
S25,000 federal contract to conduct a •. 
~~~~~1;a~f:cilh~~nland ~atery.'ay port . 
• Chi Alpha presents an African 
American Bible Study, 7 p.m. Every 
Wed. Student Center's Mississippi 
Room located on the Sl!cond floor, 
Kudzai 54!:l-7088. 
• Library Affairs, Java Script. 10 to 
11 :30 a.m. July 27, Morris Library 
Room 1030, 453·2818: . 
· · • Salukl Volunteer Core needs volun• 
leers to assist with on-air fundraising 
• Pope Paul VI inade his fifth trip abroad to 
lstanbu~ Turkey, despite a disastrous earth-
quake. • 
.. :~~~~~/i~.dl!~=;;~~~~s 
Building. Frances 453-4161 or 800-745· . 
• Conrad Optical, located in Carbondale and 
Herrin: had a special for a S3.50 thorough 
. • Art In the c;'arden, Ear-Relevant. 12 to 9748. · 1 '!fl! examination and a one-day service that was available for most eye wear starting at a 1 P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall • 
William 453-5388. 
• Library Affairs, Forms with HTML. 2 · 
H·Ht•l;H-hl!i• 
arrested at 4:04 a.m. Sunday and 
charged with domestic battery, 
obstructing j'ustice, unlawful restraint 




fy him. Seay allegedly battered his I 9· 
year-old girlfriend and refused to allow 
her to leave her apartment Seay was 
transported to Jackson County Jail. , 
. CARBON~ALE 
• Joseph P. Flagg. 26, of 1400 N. Illinois 
Ave., carbondale, was arrested and 
charged in conjunction with a residen-
tial liurglary. A C'.arbondale man had 
reporteil tliat someone forced entry • 
into his home between 11 :30 p.m. . 
Friday and 2 a.m. Saturday. The items · . 
reported taken were two VCRs, a duffel 
bag. a pillowcase and some jewelry val-
ued in· excess of S300. As the report 
was coming in, two carbondale 1>olice • 
officers observed two men abandon a 
; Saulukl Volunteer Corps, 1/olunteers 
needed to sell tickets for tlie Science 
Center, 6 to 8 p.m. August 12, 
University Mall. Jim 529-5431._ 
low price of S9.50. · · 
• "Eldorado: starring John Wayne and 
Robert Mitchum, was showing at th_ e Fox 
Eastgate Theab'e \n car~cmdale. , 
-.··•i•hhH•UdU~ -. 
bicyde and Hee on foot next to the rear 
. entrance bf the Uptown Motel in the 
300 block of East Walnut Street The 
officers recovered the bicycle, a d:iff~I 
R~~d;rs whci spot an error in a news artide 
, should contact the DAILY EGYPTWf Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229 • 
~~5 ~fi~~~~:~:~i~et~~. · · 
that were later identified as property 
taken in the burglary. Flagg was found · ·. 
tJ~ii~u~ ~~i~e :e1:!f:d~0H~e . 
was captured after a lengthy foot pur-
suit Flagg had jewelry on him that was 
later identified to have been taken in 
tl:is burglary, The second suspect elud-
ed capture, but all the stolen property. . · 
in this ,;ase is believed to have been 
recovered. · · ~ _ 
• A forgery was 'reported at Wal-Mart, · 
1450 E. Main St.. in carbondale. Store 
re~~~~:C1~~~p~~:s~~~~r;.:.~~ter• 
July J. Total loss was placed at S200. 
,The suspect is described as a white 
~!!etatr~~~e;o~~~~~ b~:;rg~i~ 
and a bald spot on.top of _his head. 
c Perfect Storm (PG13) 
4:00 · 6:45 • 9:30 : . 
Small Time Crooks (PG) 
4:45 7:15: 9:20 · . 
Up In the Villa (R). 
4:30 7:00 9:40. 
X-Men (PG-13) 
Showing on Two Screens · 
(1:10 2:10] 4:10 4:50 6:50 
7:20 9:10 9:50 
Scary Movie (R) IJTS 
112:50) 100 5:10 7:30 9:40 
Pokemon 2000 (G) DTS 
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:20 
The Patriot (R) 
(I :20] 5:00 8:30 · 
What Lics'Bcneath (PG-13) llTS 
Showing o~ Thm Screens 
(1:00 1:30 Z:Z0] 3:50 4:20 5:20 
6:40 7:10 9:30 10:00 
~--
-
. . . . 
Member of the 
• Illinois College 
·· Press Associa~on 
•
. MGln::P~RlH=T~ED~w=n~H 
• -, SOYINK 
· , The ~ey to successful 
· · _··advertising is·· ·. · 
advertising in the 
--lailf ,~Wtian. 
The ~ailJ ~;gJ~lian reaches '. -, 
over 26,000 people 
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use :vice president .arrested . ... CARB~~:::~1~"''.""', .··.· . 
. Charged 'l1.Jith . When initially cont:icted by the against Archer stemmed from an . Kaufman said in Illinois a per• 
drivinu w'1•t.,l'JOUt Daily Egyptian, Belton, a junior in. incident in April when University son would have pnly one license, 
o f., electrical engineering, denied he Housing head residents suspected but could have more than one class 
a licensefior the . had been am:sted or that his license . Arcl:er and :ix guests of smoking of vehicle listed on the license. A 
: was suspended. He also gave a false marijuana. The sanctions imposed suspension on the license, no mat• 
second time, Be/ion birth date. Belton later said he lied by" the board \vould m:ikc· Archer terwhich vehicle it involved, would 
he to avoid negative publicity. ·· · _· ineligible to continue as president if render all driving privileges SUS· 
now walks to class According to . Elizabeth his bid for an appeal fails. pended. 
DAVID OSBORNE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Kaufman, deputy press secretary at. Belton claims not to have • Kaufman said B.•lton's license 
the Illinois Secrct:iry · of State's · known he was driving on a sus- was originally suspended for one 
Office in Chicago, Belton's license pended license. He said he had year on Sept.27, 1999,forviolating 
was originally suspended for using nc-icr received a suspension letter, the Liquor Control Act. Belton · 
As if the bcl:aguercd a false ID to purchase alcohol and and later said the letter had been would have ht.en eligible to have his 
Undergraduate Student _underage possession of alcohol sent to his Chicago address. After driving privil~ges reinstated . on 
Go\-cmment did not have enough· Belton·is 'set to become the his ·May arrest, Belton said he · Sept 27. The first violation \vill 
headaches, the USG vice president USG president should current : thought the suspension • only" likely add another year to Belton's: ·• 
was arrested Wednesday morning president Bill 'Archer lose the applied to one of his licenses. - suspension. · . : 
and ch:llgCd with driving on a sus• appeal he filed Friday. A..-chcr has . · "I have a motorcycle license and Normally, the additional sus· , ~ 
pended license - for the second retained · the , presidency ;- while a · driver's license," Belton said. "I pension would have been three ; 
~me in three months. . : .... appealing the decision of a July 12 • was driving a motorcycle at the first months. 'However, Kaufman said 
Scott L. Belton, 20, of Chicago, · judicial h..:aring bo.ard which found time I was pulled over, and they . since Belton is still under 21 years 
was ·arrested in the 300 block of him· to be in violation of seven sec- told me that W:1S suspend~ I was old, he falls· under the graduated: 
East Grand Avenue at 1:52 a.m. tions of the student conduct code. - "thinking it was different from· my driver program. If convicted, this -
Wednesday. He was released after . . Among the charges Archer w:is · regular license.~ . , increases the additional suspension 
posting a SlOOcash bond.Belton is-· _foundguiltyofwercusingmarijua- Belton said he was driving his to one>=· The second offense, if·· 
due to appear in court next month na, · failing to ·_ comply • with car ·_ when he . was· pulled . over he is convicted, adds a· second year 
for~ May 16 charge of driving on a · University offi_cials and furnishing Wednesday. Since then, he said he of suspension. Belton could find 
· suspended t:0;nse. . _ __false, ~nforn1ation. · The hearing "has been walki~ to class. : · · · -himself walking to class un~ 2002. 
FISh ··fal111irtg··~s.·.a··.growing.'bu~iness • 
Wo~kshop to teach · 
farmers how to get· 
involved in the 
farming businJ;ss 
..... · ' . . ·. -\~~--: 
ANDREA PARKER . ':·; 
DAILY EovPTl~N REPORTER 
- . Farmers,vho w:int to mili more 
money or add some diversity to thdr 
farms can learn how to get into. the 
fish-raising business. 
Interested individuals can attend 
a ,vorkshop. at SIUC's Touch. of 
Nature Environment:i! Center 
Wedncsd.i.): 
Kc1t1tY MAL.ONEY°": DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dan Selock, an SIUC aquacul· 
turc specialist, said there has been _ :i
high. demand for this workshop 
· because there is_ :i short:igc of catfish 
and a need to inai:asc fish markets in -
· Illinois. He sai_d only one pcro:nt of 
, the fish eaten in' Illinois is actually 
· produced in Illinois: 
"Catfish farming is a grmving 
industry, so ,vc need more farmers," 
Selocksaid.. 
Pat Briggs scoops minnows out of his truck to feed muskies at Little Grassy Fish Hatcheiy, Tuesday. Biggs . 
hol!ls 1~00 minnowsfr~m Des-Arc. Ark. every week to be emptied into the ponds. A workshop on_start: 
ing your own fish farm will be held on July 26 at Touch of Nature Environmental Center. 
. • Sixty curious farmers arc expect· : 
ed to attend the workshop, which• 
i:uns from 9 a.m. to-3 p.m. It will dis-
cuss the basics of catfish farming and 
haw to farm a variety of fish - the 
digging of ponds and raising fish on. 
a commercial basis. 
.The workshop_ ,vill have six 
experts teaching scvernl small ses-
sions including an overview of fish 
fam:iing,_. ~tfisli -_ farming, hybrid 
striped bass, pond constru<,tion, 
water _ sowt:es, hillside ponds and 
budgets. - -, 
Budgets ,vill help farmers focus 
on how to get the business st:irtcd 
and running. It ,viii concentrate on 
capit:i! imp=-cmcnt, eqwprrient and 
· operating costs, how much to' oper-
ate during a fish fanning season -
from May to October.;_ and return 
_ investment 
Selock, who v.ill do a prcsent:i-
tion on the status of U.S. and lllintli.s 
Aquaculture, said all sessions arc 
helpful, l.ut pond construction· 
would probably be the most impor-
tant 
"Farmers ,vil!-know haw much 
land and water· to use,• Selock said. 
"If they don't have land or pond, 
nothing dsc applies." • 
S;Iock said the workshop ,viii be 
successful because aliout 10 out of an 
average of 60 who attend \vil1 st:irt 
thdr own fish farm and ,vill invite 
more to do the same. 
"There arc new fish-farming 
businesses each year," he said. "Once 
more farmers st:irt seeing the success 
in fish farming, it ,viii pick_ up even 
SEE FARMING, PAGES 
Debate over adult .store heats up. 
Thousands in 
· Williamson· County 
want Lion's Den to 
f!lOVe Otlf ef_ are~ 
coirunwity members. The commis-
sioners voted to support House Bill 
600, an :101endment to an existing 
st:ite law that could determine what 
the store can and cannot sell. 
The existing st:ite law allmvs a· 
··,judge to determine whet'1er goods 
arc obscene. HB 600 ,vould change 
J ASoN C:1>KER the statute to allmv local standards of 
DA1Lv EovPTIAN REPORTER . decency to apply to ·what_ the store 
_ • sells by allmving a jury to m:ikc those 
About SO people showed up to . · .¥ions county by county. 
voice an opinion at the Wtlliamson . Nmv, Robert "Bo" Emery, chair-
County Board of Commissioners man of the _Williamson County 
meeting to discuss what to do about commissioners, said the law uses the 
a new adult storr, on Monday. · judgments of the people of northern 
Lion's D,cn; ~hich opened July Illinois. to determine what is and 
17 at 1642,~oute 148, nine miles · what is not obscene. 
so,uth of Miuion. is a store that. sells Miuiy in Williamson County arc 
pomograp~i arid lt has upsc~ soine willing to go to court to remove the 
.. ''.i,J~---·- ...... _ .. .. 
store fiom tlie area. More than 3,000 
· signatures have been gathered in a 
petition drive to protest the store, 
and th:rc have been many letters of 
support. Emery said he is unsure 
whether or not tlte store can be 
closed. 
"Unless they break the Ian~ there's 
nothing we can do," Emery said. 
· Another resolution was passed 
that places all sales taxes from the 
store into a special account to S'Jp-
port the sheriff's department and the 
st:ite's attorney office to investigate 
soc offenses. 
Other suggested measures 
included an ordinance with prescrip-
tive guidance that could r.:sult iri 
fines, ~ well as a resolution that says 
the board ,vill support the existing 
StlteJaw. 
The existing law, _ de:.:.nbcd as 
•vague" by Emery, defines standards 
of decency for the whole stltc. He· 
said it does nbt represent the values 
of the majority of the people of 
Southern Illinois. At the moment, 
he said the county \viii proceed care-
fully. . 
Lion's Den manager Sandi, who 
asked that her last name not be used, 
said the store ,vil! st:iy open. She 
cited two cx:unpies of Lion's Den 
stores in Illinois, one in Buckley and 
the other in Atkinson. She said these 
nvo central Illinois stores have dealt 
,vith simihi _ legal challenges and 
SEE ADULT, l'AGE S 
-'1'-.,. 
. SIUC representative 
acts on resolutions at -
· _ annual NEA meeting 
. -· ., . I 
Effo~ were. made by the National_ · 
Education··. AsSC?Ciation to improve work · _ 
._ st:indards foi: employees of educational ins ti- · · -
· tutions during their annual meetings in · 
Chicago.July 1 throughJuly.6. ; 
·:. · 'nu: ID!=Cting-provcd to !?c beneficial to' 
630.support staff mcmbers,.who primarily 
fill. cl_erical an~- ac~untant positions at_-
. SillC,_said Ruth·Pommier,'the_pi:cside~t,of 
:~tili~t-.· 
. The delegates also voted in favor of the -· . :-
. recognition of piii:time rominunity college· · .. · 
employcc,s,Ponuriic(said.\:; :· .·. · .. '._.. · 
_ Pommier said she enjoyed piutidpatirig · . 
:-:~t;e!1~.op~,~to~ the ~N,~ ;~v-~r~/ ;.- -
. "It was an ·cxcitin_/r personal ixpcrlence . 
because it gave me an opportunity to partic- ·. 
ipate in first-~d democr:ii:f. in its purest 
form," she said. _i • • • 
KENT, Off: 
. John Carroll U. 
student dies after 
Ecstacy Overdose 
A second toxico\ggy screening m'Caled 
this week that a 19-year-old John Carroll 
University student who collapsed at a Kent 
State University fraternity party died from 
complications due to the party drug Ecstasy. 
.'Portage County Coroner Roger Marcial 
said July 20 that Jared Chrzanows\u died 
from cardiac arrhythmia caused.by a lethal 
dose of .MDlWA, or Ecst:JS}: The Portage 
County Prosecutor's office ordered the sec-
ond toxicology screening after "reliable 
sources" told officials that Chrzanowski had 
t:ikcn Ecstasy, Marcial said. 
The first screen }iclded no traces of any 
amphet:imines, including Ecstasy, and nei-
ther ~en showed that Chrzanowski lud 
consumed any alcohol. 
Officials have filed no criminal charges 
related to the case and none: arc expected as 
the investigation continues, said Stein. 
Fol!O\ving the death at the fraternity 
house, the fraternity's international head-
quarters, located in Indiana, suspended any 
activities at tl1e Kent St:ite chapter until -
authorities have concluded their investiga-
tion. Executive Director Abe Cross said that 
· the fraternity was not at fault and the chap-
ter's status ,vil! be discussed at July 27 meet-
ing. 
The university has taken no action 
against the fraternity and is awaiting the 
completion of the police investigation. 
CflJCAGO 
Seniors seek alternatives 
to classroom setting 
The American Association of Retired 
Persons has issued a report saying that many 
adults over SO have a desire to further their 
education, but don't relish the opportunity 
to sit in classroom settings. More than 1000 
people survC)-cd rcvcaled that older students 
would rather learn in less conventional, and 
more one-on-one and hands-on settings. 
HO\vcvcr, fifty-seven pen:ent of those 
surveyed said that they had no desire to 
attend conventional classes; the majority also 
ruled out audio and video t:ipcs, as well as 
computer-based learning as viable options, 
according to the MRP press release. The 
SO-plus age group accounts for the fastin_g 
gro,ving group of web users, but only 17 per-
cent of those surveyed had used the interact 
to gain•educational information. 
Seniors app:ll'Cntly wan~ to learn in a 
more visceral fashion, 89 percent of older 
Americans s;iy that they arc most effective as 
learners when _ they arc abl~ to put their 
hands on something and manipulate or fig• 
urc it our, tlje MRP report said. 
-Tnoum Malia &nicts 
(Above) Carter checks the second net. It was empty-· again. 
(Below) Nets are placed to catch bats as they hunt insects near 
the water's _surface. (Right) Placed in a plastic bag and weighed 
on a very sensitive scale back by the truck. the juvenile female 
Hoary bat weighs ;n at 21 grams. · 
NEWS 
.. _lasiurus ciner;us, 
· the species of bat 
Carter and Carroll . 
caught. is only the 
third one known to 
have been_ caught. 
· in Southern Illinois. 
. Flit intcithE! .wOrld of bats: 
: . ,,,. 
·Fo~g/t Dr~cul~ ~°SIUC zoologists· 
say bats ar.e help.fol and fascinating 
STORY BY KELLY DAVENPORT -
.. PHOTOS a·Y. TED SCHURTIER 
gear and ~djusted our ratty jeans and boots. . · ·. 
We_ str.tppcd on raccoon·hW'ting flashlights· shaped like 
sruba regulators, applied a liberal amount of"OID" and shimmied 
. down a dried creek bed to the forest bottoms. • 
. "We set up the nets_ last night,. C:rtcr explained, his rubber 
boots swooshing through stream. water. "We aim to put them 
. over streams !°d in the; forest t~ correspond with flight corridors 
-batroads.. . . . 
I got to knmv my neighbors of fu'C >= for the fust time last · .. Bats sec as well as humans by using CC1olocation _;,a form of -
week. - navigation that turns sonic signals irito pictures. H~'Cf, bats do_· 
·oh, thc:y were around all afong: cmezging at.dusk to pla-J in not sec color. . . · . · · . . 
· -wavering sunbeams, shooting loop-de-loops over the fields near When 1ipping" around on hunting trips, bats emit a series of 
· my house, and swooping teasingly close to my nose during ccliolocation blasts, called a feeding buzz, to track insects. · .· 
. evening walks, silent on their leathay wings. · ; "It's just like· playing Marco Polo," Carter said. ~cy emit 
' But it took a nighttime foray into the woods near Lusk C=k these wicked, fut calls that b'>unce back to them after bumping 
with two SIUC zoology students to provide the proper in~c- into food." · · · · · · . . • . · . 
tion to the fluneiy, fleeting, fascinating world of bats. · Carter and Canoll unrolled the \vcobing, ,vhich 'resembled 
l.a<tThursday, a photographer and I bumped and jostled our wllcyball nets made from black, ID!Met par.t·Jl1ose. Against t= 
way deep into Southern Illir,ois, close behind Steve Carroll and • limbs. and leaves, ti,.: n:ls rlisappeared magically. I walked into 
Tun Ca."ter in their blue Ranger piclrup truek. Their ride jangled, one. . . , · · · 
as giant nets and poles sloshed around in the bed. . . . ·We. only catch the stupid .. bats," Carroll quipped.· And 
C:moll and Carter, both graduate students, were finishing up . reporters, too, apparently. • . _ . . .. · . 
their summer fidJ research on Illinois bat species and their faei:t with the disappearing nets, bats quickly learn to evade . 
unique habits, curious to learn about their =er roosts and· ciprure, the i-esearchers explain~ · · · · · · 
habitat preferences. . · · · 
Waning pink light pierced the Pope County forest canopy at 
. 8 p.m., as Carroll, Carter, the photographer and I unloaded our - SEE BATS PAGE 5 
NEWS 
ARGESINGER 
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Al~o in contention is 
Argersinger's complaint that a closed 
meeting on May 12, 1999, was in 
violation of the Open Meetings Act. 
The board's executive committee 
met on that day to discus, 
Argersinger's performance. 
Argersinger's law-suit maintains that 
notice of that meeting was required 
to be given to media and the public 
two days in advance. 
Last month, a motion filed by the 
board seeking to dismiss former SIU 
President Ted Sanders as a defendant 
was f,,ranted. In dismissing Sande~ 
Dun~rim 
as a defendant, Circuit Court Judge 
David Watt found that Sanders did 
not violate the Open Meetings Act 
because he was not a public figure. 
Argersingcr's lawsuit seeks an 
injunction requiring the board to 
comply ,vith · the Open Meetings 
Act, and make public the minutes of 
the closed ~eetings. 
PRES!DENT 
O)NTJNUED FROM rAGE I 
P': .. • · • EXECUTIVE ~ESSJON • '. ' :-'. ·. : 
. co~ent on the candidates, but said she is glad the pres~ 
• THE EXECUTIVE SESSION OF, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
WILL TAKE PLACE AT 12:30 P,M. IN --•E CANCE STUDIO OF 
RECREATION CENTER. IMMEDIATELY 
1dent will benamed Wednesday. · 
. • I think everyone is relieved we will finally be getting a 
president," Donow s.•id. "I hope we're going forward." 
FOLLOWING THE EXECUTIVE SESSION, THE BOARD WILL 
CONVENE IN THE AEROBICS ROOM IN OPEN SESSION. 
ADULT 
roNTINUED FROM rAGE 3 . Lion's Den will tarnish the 
image of· the community, Emery 
said. The owner-s of one business, a 
both are still open. convenient store that was to open 
"I don't foresee any major prob- so11th of Marion, has expressed an 
material out of the co~munity. 
"We're not saying they can't have 
it," Emery said. "We're just saying 
we don't want it here." 
The store is not near· a town, 
church or schools. !ems," Sandi said. ~lfwc go to court, interest ·in relocating. 
our company is prepared to go." Emery said more 
· . Despite the protests, Lion's Den potential employers in 
has had its most successful grand the area may divert. 
opening in . the 20-year history of their business elsc-
the. ~orr>pany, Sandi said. Lion's where .. 
((' ·. . : .. Also, everybody 
under 30 years of age 
must present picture 
identification and be 
at lc::st 18 years old, 
othe~vise they ,viii 
have to exit the 
Lion's Den. 
Den, which ir. _open 24 hours a day, "It _·will have an 
We're not here to 
cause a disruption. 
We're just here for 
people who want to 
: come in. · 
SANDI 
Lion', Den ma.-ugcr 
Sandi said there 
are four cameras out-
side and five cameras 
· sells an assortment ofitems, ranging impact. on us, not just 
from -;idult movies, toys, games, · right or wrong, but an 
magazines,· DVDs,. novelties, with economic impact," 
video -rentals and ·prices. ranging ·· Emery ·· said. "Local 
from 99 cents for lotion samplers, to businesses don't want 
adult toys for as· high as 5199; to be next door to an 
"We've had good. sates. Not adult-type boo;.store. \Ve have mar-
everybody is against us," Sandi said. kctcd our efforts toward this region 
"Obviously, the people in our com- being family~oriented.". , 
munity want us here. The residents Emery said he is not against any-
of the community are taking the. one's First Amendment freedoms, 
opportunity to view the adult m:\te- this debate is. about the rights of res-
rials if they want to.~ .. , . idents _to keep · tewd and o~scenc 
inside the store to 
prevent theft. Aside from the sign in 
front of the buil:iing, there is no 
apparent advertisement. 
BATS· 
OJNTINUED Fr.OM PAGE 4 
"\Ve're not here to c.use a dis-
ruption," Sandi said. ':We're. just 
here for the people who want to 
come in." 
yield a reduction in dead tree stands tresses." 
. called snags.-: favorite bat roosting , The· gray-and-white furred 
sites. · Hoa.-y bat hissing in the net before · 
. ' "After the Mississippi flood, us was definitely an albatross-'- it is 
"Bats can detect a human hair in there were huge graveyards of trees," the largest species in the state and 
thdr path," Carter:said. "So we have ~e said. "It was perfect for bats." this specimen was only the third ever 
to place our nets .where there is a lot . Bats are use~. because they cat caught in Southern JIJ;nois. 
of natural clutter to confuse them." . oodles ofinsects, saving farmers mil- · Hoary bats can weigh up to 30 
Even if bats get netted,. Carter lions of dollars i~ crop losses, Carter grams; our catch weighed_ about 20 
and Carroll have only 20 minutes to · said. · grams and was the size of a large 
pluck them out to be cataloged Bats· also act as pollinators - mouse. It boasted a one-foot 
before they gnaw through the nets especially in rain fo":sts, where they wing-span. 
and escape. m_ake. up_ 50 percent of mammal After Carroll untangled it from 
. , Peak bat activity runs from dusk . species and spread pollen between the net, the bat gaped its round 
to midnight, Carter said. . night-flowering plants. . mouth and hissed - its pu6 nose 
"Then the bats take·a .;iesta, and By 8:40 · p.m., it was time: to and face puckering up like an angry 
their flights become more intermit- check nets. \Ve. tromped through Pomeranian dog. 
tent until right before dawn," he mud, on horse trails and over logs Carroll stretched one wing out 
said. "Then everybody goes out for peppered· with luminescent white for me to examine. I ran my finger 
,that last'minute meal before roost- mushrooms, but discovered nothing across the·m:raculouslythin wing-
ing." except a lovely syider web riding the it felt like suede Saran \Vrap. 
Finally, bats shimmy up under • breeze. The other nets were empty, so we · 
the exfoli:iting bark o_f trees nnd After several more trips to the gathered up our lone bat - now 
snooze until it's time to do.it all over nets, we found not a single bat. flouncing around in a Tupperware 
again; . . . . . . . ~Skunked again," Carroll sighed. contuner - and headed to the truck 
A few. minutes· later, the four .· "I guess ·we should have brought to take wing skiri samples for DNA 
cmpty.n~ts were unraveled_ and we some bats with us." tests and to gather 
headed back.up the·slopc-to'drink. ·Biology isn't all stats on sex, size and 
Cokes and ~vait for bats to. drop by. • romance and age. 
"There's· barely any literature on : . N a . t i o n a. I .. Really, they're · "Bats seldom look 
the bats here,".Cart:r said. "But bat Geographic~type about the most cute and cuddly," 
numbers a~ declining; and we aren't drama, I decided. interesting animal - Carter said, ·explaining 
sure why." · · . _ _ : Camped around a completely unique. the difficulty in con-
Both gray bats· and Indiana bats · hissing gas lantern up vincing the general 
are endangered species, Carter said.· · the hill, Carter and STEVE CAARoLL public · to take bats 
Pest_icidc pollution, habitat destruc- .. Carroll discussed the. , SIUC gndwtcatudmt undertheir wing. 
tion and disturbance of ,vinter rest- break in · gas prices, The Hoary bat - a 
ing sites migh_r all mc:in'trouble in teased each other about musical juvenile female - nibbled at ,his 
bat land. tastes· and . agreed that colle-cting leather gloves and struggled ,vith its 
. "One vandal could kill almost a fecal samples from bats was much · mouth agape. · · _ · 
million bats at once by disturbing a better t'.a.111 other mammals. If folks. are gc-: :g to :,reserve bats, 
,vintcr hibemaculum," Carter said. Biologists _have all the dirt on they'll need to forget movie hype, 
If bats are awakened durini; the poop." · . . . · · · · Carroll said: 
n:,ting season, they lose valuable "I don't mind it," Carroll said, of "We need to erase the n,11hs," he 
energy and fat reserves, and starve collecting samples. · said. "And get people interested in 
before the spring insecf boom, he ~It's just a bunch of bug skele- bats as an ani:nal -·people thin!. 
explained. · tons," Carter ah'l'eed. "But otters - they're, an evil creature, but they're 
Concern for endangered bats like· yuck. Dead fish." just another mammal. 
the In'diana bat can halt tr:e-clcar- They laughed, while nighttime "Really. they're about the most 
ing operations in their home range, cicadas, _ lone coyotes and scr~cch interesting animal - completely 
·much to the chagrin of loggers. owls chorused in the background. unique." · 
• "Bats are being used as a conve- Finallf,'by 10 p.m., an albatross The next evening - after my 
nient scapegoat right now," Carter of the bat world s-.;·uuped into net previous 2 a.m. bat rendezvous - I 
said. "And while we don't have any number one in time to raise our smiled as the sun sank low in the sky 
data that says logging is bad for bats, morale. and my old neighbors flitted out 
the idea now is just to stop logging . _· "You've. got your srnall, fluttery. from their hiding places. · 
and see if bats are affected." bats," Carter explained;as he scram- Tonight they were no longer 
Other folks favor selective cut- · bled down the levee into the ~tream .. strangers, but new friends - helpful 
ting, ~~rro~ adde?. ~ut, ,tha~ ca~, ~cd; ,"And then you have th,e alba- - ~~g chu~P.~~ ~n butterfly ,vings. · . 
PAGANS 
roNTINUED FRN,I rAGE I 
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session, you would be hard pressed to 
tell the pagans apart from anyone 
else. 
Pagan is generally considered to 
ancient oak and talked about mean anyone who isn't a member of 
some of the responsibilities that Christianity, Judaism or Islam, but 
come with being a go.. '<I witch. Nelsen and Ehsdl both nctcd that 
One of the goals of the picnic was the term pagan originally referred to 
. to offer anyone interested in pagan- a person from the hills or the country. 
ism a comfortable forum to learn. Elwell explains that in Europe 
Throughoutthed.ty.groupsgathcred the country, people were often 
beneath the shade of the sprawling removed from modem advance-
oak to discuss fortune telling, pagan- ments and ,vere more connected to 
ism and what it means to be a witch. the ways of nature. 
"We don't practice any negative "Often times they would use 
mag;c. Our motto is 'harm none, do these rituals as ways of maintaining 
as you will,'" explained a woman who some power in a world that was chal-
led a session called Wicca 101, but lenging them," Elwell said. · 
would not give her name. She pre- Nature plays a big role in Wl~1 
ferrcd to be referred to by her title, lxlicfs. 
High Priestess of the Divine . "\Ve're a nature-based religion," 
Mysteries Coven. explained the priestess. "Not ncccs-
Despite the openness of the pie- · sari!y worshipping nature, but ,ve 
nk,manyofthepaganswerehesitant view and experience the divine 
to have theirwitchiness made public. through nature." 
"I'm not sure I'm ready to come According to· Elwell, magic is not 
out of my"broom closet just yet,• the about tricks, but about tapping into 
high priestess said. "I'm pretty active signals that are already there, which 
on campus and I don't think my col- our senses cannot ahvays pick up. 
:cagues are ready to know I'm a Elwell explained how a bag of 
,vitch." marked stones or "ruins" can be used 
Nelsen finds the University com- to tell people's fortunes. Each stone 
munity accommoda~ to her views, has a symbol on it and each symbol 
but is worried about the way pagans has a meaning. A person asks a ques-
. are viewed in the rest of Southern lion about their life and then pulls 
Illinois. · five stones from a bag. And like 
"You're dealing with people who pulling letters from a Scrabble bag, 
are not used to new ideas and I think there's even a blank. 
there is some· danger out th~," Elwell claims his familiarity with 
Nelsen said "There's pagans in prob- the stones have heightened his sens-
ably every community but they keep es. 
it.quiet. "There may be a subtle degree of 
"We just want to show tlut we're manipulation of the stones that we're 
here in a publ:c park and that we're not aware of," Elwell said. "At times 
not doing anything scary." I'm able to know what stone some-
And aside from a few tarot card one is going to pull before they pull 
readings and the occasional chant them." 
FARMING 
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE 3 • 
more." 
Christopher Kohler, a 7oology 
professor and director of F1Shcries 
and Illinois J\quaculture Center, \\ill 
give a presentation on hybrid 
stripped bass. He said these coohva-
ter fish have a lot of potcnful, and are 
one of the fastest-growing fish, but 
more farmers are needed to raise 
them.. 
"Most are being raised on the East 
and West coasts, but it's time for a big 
market in the Midwest," Kohler said. 
Selock not only thought that there 
was a need to fish furn because of 
economical reasons, but cited that 
farmers needed more dive:sity. 
"It's time to do more with fanning 
besides just crops, com and SO)bcan," 
Sdocksaid. 
• THE WORKSHOP REQUIRES A $15 
RECISTRATIOII FEE. fT,WfLL PROVfOE 
DRCAl<FAST, LUNCH AND TAKE•,...OME 
MATERIALS, WHICH CAN BE PAID UP 
UNTIL. WEDNESDAY. TO REGISTER OR 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL DAN 
SELOCK AT 536-4451 OR E•MAIL HIM 
AT DSELOCKOSIU.EOU. 
,t1te· Thritt· 
: .. '~:;Shop-' 
B~if $a.ie,:Every 
:<·}rU~$gciVO'· . 
2 15 N.tlllnols 
: ! ~ ·1.· 
PAC:!~~· TUE.~DJ.Y, JULY 251 2000 
Check the D.E. Classifieds for housing, car r~pair, 
GUS SAYS: musical instruments, pets, services, books, trave'!, 
rides, business opportunities, web sites, and morel 
FOR SALE . 
~ ' .. Musical 
Auto WWW.SOUNDCOREMI ISIC.COM 
--------- I W~ C011videolope)'Our9radualion a< 
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA AulD Soles, special event! Sale,, service, renral,: 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT ID shore, 
IT>")' have 2 bclrrn house, 773-506· 
8602 a< beom606250vafM:,o.com 
• :.•J.,. 
412 EHESTER, 2bclrrn,w/d,ceiling 
lori, large rooms, $540/mo, 528· 
074.4 cr.5.49·71 BO. 
227 LEWIS LANE, '2 bclrrn; large 
)'Orel, large rooms, c/ o, gas heat, 
$500/mo, 528-07A.4 & 54~·7180. 
COUNTRY SETTIN'.:, 5 mi from SIU, I 
bclrrn, large both, util incl, ovail now, 
$400/mo, can 985-3923. 
CtASSIFIED 
LOVELY JUST RrMODELED 1 BDRM 
[\pis, near SIU, furnished, mi:rowave, 
from $3.45/monlh. call .457·.4.422. ·. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, •. 
~~ed7t,,,11t~~o/m'::'.t1-m~~- . 605 N. ill;nais Ave, 4!i/·76,31 ~t~:~.!:;~~;:~~;:~~ ---------1 ~on; call457-5641. 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· 
MALE GRAD STUDENT "'prafeisian• 
al AVM undergrad, nonsmoker want-
ed For lg 2 bclrrn house, furn, dose lo 
cornpus, o/c, w/d, $300 + I /2 util, 
351·01.4.4. WXURY ONE BEDROOM, near SRJ, • 1 & 2 BDRM; 15 MJN ID SIU, w/d, 
fum!shed, w/cl, outdoorJlriO, nice · a/c. S250-S32.' 'mo, water/trash, . • M'60RO EFFIC, UPSTAIRS, furn, o/c, 
r.ect:!t ~Ja~~':6'it9s. can 
·90HONDAOVIC, 120,xnmi,a/c, 
am/Im/can, $2,600 aba, must sell! . 
Call 5.49•3261. 
95 NISSAN SENTRA, 51,nx mi, 
$6000 oba, call 529-7847. 
8~ THUNDERSIRD V6, ""ce!lent con• 
dition4 new- tire, and brok,s, mu,t sell, 
$220:,, 549-4167. 
Parts ~ Services 
STEVE JJ1E CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mecl,,,nic, ho males house coils, 457• 
. 798~ a< mobile 525·8393. 
Motorcycles--
94 KAWASAJ<I, EX500 ninja, ,1090, 






635 E. Walnul, 549-9222 
Call mo !ur current li,6n9s. 
M'BORO, LARGE 3 BDRM, c/a, fir..-
place, clecl, basement, all appl, dose 




fax "Utt':.~~•~ Ac! 
lndu~FuTi':...~~;J ~':1;:;:tion: 
. -ci~lt~~.l::'~~ted 
"Weekday IB·.4:301 phone 
number 
FAX AOS :ire subjed la normal 




Tap Dollar Pcidl 
~!~imc°Rts;:~r.:~ow q/c, 
waJ.;rs, dryers, lworltir,g/r.otl 
Able lionce, call 457·7767. 
Pets_& Supplies 
GOLD~N RETRIEVER PUPPIES, AKC/ 
CSA, shah, wormed, 2 !ema?es, 
$200/52~, 529·3!.4.4, 
HORSES BOARDED .. PASTURE, stoll 
ca!'e, ta& room, nice und new, out-
cloa~ areno, $75, 985·31.16. 
' FOR RENT· ·. -~ 
"' • I ,., ~ -
Rooms 
1989, J ,ol.63, 2 bclrm w/1:i,-..;;..ed 






MOSILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrrn, call 529·3815 or 529·3833. 
. ~~r~:=J:~ :'.:~s~~~J~;~: ~5~ttt'.s~t~t~~:Zf.· 
8000. hrdwd/Rrs, Vl:'I Awl.en, 529·581, 1. 
Roommates 10X50, 2 BDRM, w/d,' ~ roof 
deck, 8,8 ,rarage builcling incl ;( sold, 
on SIU bvs rt, selling For $3500 aba 





• dose ID cam• ice, 68.4·3116 days, ~8.4·5584 eve. 
pus, fum, $3,~C0 obo, call 351· 
1732, aher 5 pm. 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted 
lop, new w/10 year wa-ranty, never 
used, still in plastic, retail price $830 
will sell for $195, call 571-651·6780, 
cancleliver. 
ELENA'S GENTlY USED fumitvre, 
206 S 6th Bush, IL. 987•2438, 8-5. 
Appliances 
A/C's STARTING AT $75, w/d $250, 
refrigerator $195, slovo $95, 27' TV · 
$150, 20' TV $70, .457•8372. • 
A/Cs, 500C BTU $75, 10,000 BTU 
$150, 24,000 BTU $235, 90 doy 
Auorantee, call 529-3563. 
98 WHIRLPOOL WASHER, 5 cycle & 
2 apeed.1(1 still new and worts greoll 
S150 call 5A~•.4684. 
A/C'S,5000blUS75/BOOOS 125ilOO 
00$150/12000$175/18000$195/2 
4~2!.0, 90 cl<iv AUat, 457·7767 .. _ 
·£1JiL~i.- . . . 
STUDENT SEEKING ROOMMATE· 
asap, NEW 2 bclrrn duplex, Corban· 
clole, call Nate, 1618) 753·3292. 
·:, . - .· 
SURANCE "" ... . . ... 
AUTO 
?-~andard & High Risk 
• M:inljily ~ A...,.1able 






ROOMMATE WANTED TO .hare .4 
bclrrn at lewis Pork, male or female, 
responsible, $168.75/mo, l/.4util, 
457-2026. 
varv,!ram$3~5/mo, .457-4.422. 1200Shoemoker,M'bara,684·5475. ~f/=~~~1J:i.4-.44U, • • 
Apartments 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1,2,3, &4 bedrooms,. 
~.:rfisf~t~~hl1,?.!rTU:i1 
GEORGETOWN APARTMCNIS, 
FURN, THREE BDRMS, NO PETS, 
529·2187. 
BRENlWOOD COMMONS APTf 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM cpls, o/c; 
P.0()1, teMis & boskel!x,11 COt·rh, l:,un• 
~J,:~1i1i o'."!f(,?t~.?ttd, prices 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
Clase to SIU 1 2,3 bdrm. 
Fumi"s"t9.1~{f81 or 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Libre'), new, 
nice2 bclrrn, furn, COIJ)el, a/c, 605 
WCoilege,516SPoplar,609W . 
Colleiie, 529-3581 or529·1820.· 
STUDIO APTS, near SIU, furn, carpet-
ed, a/c, porlting, waler & trash ind, 
LARGE 2 BDRM opts· cable,porlung, from $l 95/mo, call .457•4422' · 
, ~~Du~~~i7~9d(0~';:!~°t~f~~fig~.•• . STUDIO APT, 1 bclrm, furn, o/c, pork• 
I 
Vrs1I 
The Dawg House, · 
tho Daily Egyp~an's anr.n,; 
housin_g guide, al http:// 
www.d~ilveova6an.cnm/ dass. 
C'DALE AREA, extra forge I bdrm 
fum opts, cnly $235/mo, ind wa· 
tor/trash, just 2 mi W of Krager 
West, na pets,c:oll 68.4•.4145 or 
68.4-6862. 
CAR60NOALE, 1 BLOCIC from cam• 
pus, al .410 West Freeman, 3 bclrm 
$525/mo, 2 bclrrn $420/mo, elfic : 
$225/ma, no pets, c:all 6B7·4577 or 
967-9202. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDAAI, r.arpel, 
cir, no peh, $260/mo, 687·4577, or 
967,9202. 
i:l~SOTO'S WORTH THE clrive. Priced 
right, l,,w util For a spacious 2 lvlrrn, 
;,:~~ t!e:',:!,:~fA~~%i.'· na 
Z BDRM APARTMENT, unfumi,~,. 
carpeted, no peh, a/c. water ind, 
0Y0il AuAUSt, A57·7337. 
ONE BEDROOM APT, aosE TO SIU, 
LAUNDRY ON SITE, 516 S RAWLING 
STREET, C4ll .457-6786. 
.401 W MONROE, erfic & 1 bdrm, 
large rooms, c/a, waler/trash incl, ' 
J275 t.. $3.40, 528-07.4.4/5.49-7180. 
SCHIWNG P'.tOPERTY MGMT .. 
:ince 1971 
2BDRM 
sw C'clalo, Aulvm~ Paint. ind heat, 
trash,""'""• & sowtr, $550/mo 
1001 WWalnut,heot,wal.-, 
sewer, trash, fawn mointenarce, 
905 fp~~tt~:.• ;tf.?,560,'ma 
Family House Rentals 
· 43 HiOaost, .4bclrm, 2 bath 
$900/mo · 
207 Emerc!cl, 3bdrm, 11 borh 
· $650/mo . 
Office hours 9·5 Moncloy-Fricloy 
· 805 E ra,k . 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
. ; E-ma~ cin\.Omidwesl.nel '', 
il!R, coll 5.49-.4123. 
SPAOOUS SIUDIO, FULLY fur-
nis'1ed opartmenb near campus, 
o/c, cable ready, laundry foolities, 
Frett por1ing, water, & trash re-
moval. SIU bu, stop. Resident man· 
ager resides on premises, phone 
5.49-6990, 
· BEAUTlflJL EfFIC APTS . 
In C'clale's Historic District, Classy, 
Quiet & Safe, w/d, o/c, new oppl, 
hrdwd/Rrs, Vo:, .~wl<en, 529-5881. . 
C'DALE/COUNTRY, 1 BDRM, util ind, 
$375/mo, guiettenonls, references, · 
no pots, call 985·220.4, aher 5 pm. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, dose ID 
campus, must be neat and dean, no 
peh, 1 0 $250/mo, alhers slart@ 
$275/mo, call .457·7782. · ·: 
MURPHYSBORO; 1 or 2 bclrrn, some 
util ind, $280-$375, ~1(~7-177.4. 
SIU . .Approved 
From Sopho!"oris ta Grads 
9 or 12 monlh lwes 
Sp:adous 'A/C 
Fumishrd Cable TI' 
SwimmiLJi !";w,1 . ADSL 
Oo,elonmpus h,~ln~ · 
3 Bedroom Apts. 
For Fall '00-'0l 
:~@·ADS 
• 1-~PARTMENTS. 
1207 s.-wairJ . ., '457-4123 . 
Sho'\V Apt. Available 
M-F · Sal. 
9-5 p.m. By Appl. 
1vww.bes~~allcit -~~ ua~s/-
.CLEANVENIENT. 
F.·umished~• De. co···ated. ·.. · _· · ·  Washer & Dryer ·: ~ ' • 
from $110. per Jltlrson . ""'~...,., E 
Park Circle or ·"; ~ . · · 
~ollege Amor .,~. _ ·: _-
·CALL .. 457 •3121 
l.c<J<ing fur a place ID fivel 
www.liousinglOl.net .•• 
Fine! summer hausinAI • 
NEW 1 °BDRM, d/w,w/d, decl,car-
port, $500/mo, 1st & last security, 
. 684·5399, DAent owned. 
~L~ ~~ffik ~~fiu~1'.rciJ. 
'.475/mo, water/trash ind, .457·.5631;, 
~l. .?:.Br:,::r~ii~x·=~,1y 
located, $325/mo,687•5115. .' 
Townhouse~ 
3101 WSunset,2bdrrn, 11 bath, 
LG I BDRM, O<:k St, recendy remo· w¾iirlpool tub, 2 car garage, 0Y0il 
delod, lg cleclc. shaJ1 yarcl, $285/mo, AuA, $80?/mo,.528-07.4.4., 
no pels, 5.4N973, c~II 967-6090. CLEAN & nia,, 2 bclrm, $400-
2 BDRM ON 0·1 acre silo, 1 mi West $.4B0/mo,quielareo,a/c,w/d 
al SIU, on site laundry, $525/mo, hookup, yr lease, no pels, 529·2535. 
314·205•1.428.· · · 
NICE, CLEAN, 2 BDRM on West 
side, 1205 W Schwartz, 0Y0il 




, !i!:J!..d St,idents 
. . &!!l!Jlk 
. 21!!!1!!.tb!f!. 
CarbondaleHoiuiDg.coni 
, On lhe Inle{net r 
Duplexes 
M'BORO ; BDRM, Cl A; $550/mo, • 
1st, last, & security, 687•2730 ar 
68.4·5399. aaent owned. · 
M'!lORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a, 
priv-,te porio, 10 min la SIU, 687• 
177 .4 a< 68.4-5584. 
,Rocbman 
- Rentals . 
~:Phillips Village Alzt; .-.2 BR1:s35000 
.·- Various J Bedroom ·condos' at' . 
(ieetside .· and .·Grai,dpiace . 
· (Sophomore_ Approved) 
• -~,2,J, . ~ 4 BR. Houses II 'Apts; 
Come· Pick .Up (At 'Listing ·At: 
CLASSIFIED . :r. 
~ t (· • 
:rutsbAY, JULY 25, 2000·. ~AGE 7 
' 'II. •·-I··! 
0
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake:-~ 3 lioRM, NEAR COl!IP.'S and,,;,.,,, 
bdnn,wa1er/1ra"11nd,$JOO/mo,no /d / tee! d ~ cc,,J 
pets,5-49•7400. . ;;;,~: ~49.'fi58_' ec ,e><<,_ ,:.:, 
~~!~~=~.~on::_.,'_r· \u~"'"°"b':~·ro4,:·:, &~.'~!i._~lannecdscopossoingnownn '. IMM
1
E_,~:r_E_~lu!iNGl·,_rORIJ_(!S · .. ·~lHEH~-CAR'.DOCTho 0Rca1't", ~ 7 '.';;11 •• •.• ncma " -- exp ry la quo inea ~. . ,mo pa11tion, 7cna984n,c.or e 5'2•_u8 .. 393. , .· •. 
549·8000. • · • , · · : • . liociiiround helplul, 549-3973. 4.57•01~2. · . . '· ·. .,. 
(?ESOTO, SUPER NlCE, 2 bdnn, pa-
tio, garage, a/c, oll lhe ameni~e,, 
$500/mo, 559--4959. 
, -=-·. ":."I': 
· BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 l.drn,, unlum, 
no pets, display 1 lmilo S of Atena an 
51, caD 457•4387 or 457•~670. SMAll 2 BDRM house, newly remo-
~-----...:...--1 oeled, ideal forcaupleorgrad stud· 
·COUNTRY DUPtEX, ON 2 acres, 1 ~I, call 984·2317 otter Jpm. 
be!~, ~~,al c.;lj'!_g, brick patio, 
pat,o dr •n,t•tchen, '"!'.:' nice, S375/ 3 BCRM, 11 bath ot 318 Birchlano, 
mo, waler ·eat ind,_ 49-3973. w/d, deck, carport, $630/mo, dep 
C'DAlEOUP, 2 bdr,;,, a/c, w/d, no . and rel, 525·2531. 
pets, $~/mo call 1812) 442•6002. 
House~ 
FAll, 4 BIXS to campus, J bdrn,, 
well-kept, air, w/d, r,o pets, lease, 
529·7516 or 68-4•59l7. 
2 MILES EAST of C'da!e, 2 bdrm, oll 
dee, c/o, waler, trosh, lawncoro ind, 
cable avail, very dean ond quiet, NO 
PETS, greol for single person, laking 
applications, coll 549•3043. · . 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrn, trailer 
•••• Easl& Wost, $165/mo & up!III .••• 
................. 5.49•3850 ..••••.•••••.•••••••• 
I BED·207.WOak •..•. 
2 BED- 324, 324 IW Walnut 
3 BED-106 S Forest · '·· 
MAIJBU VIUAGE 2 & J bdrm, $200 
lo $400, lum, shocJi, lots, caD 529· 
A~() l Monday • Fri cloy. 
2 & 3 BDRM, near campus, avail Au· 
· 3l01,610WCherry 
4 BED- 503 SI .sh, 207 W Oak 
CAl1 ~9""808 No Pets 
Rental Gst: 503 s Asl, llront door) 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, 2 baths, c/o, w/d, 2· 
covered decks, no pets, 549·4808. 
gust 15, nom,•· 457-0609 & 549• 
e::~~in;X9·Global• • ~~~~-~;';';~~Jo':!;~opets, 
457-0609or5-49•0-491, .. • 
NICE 3 BDRM house, c/o, w/d, caun· http://homo.GlobalEyes.net/moodow 
try setting, l:'g yord, $600/mo, I yr 
~~;;'ci~"'kt~'ii ,rs;\t~i~ l 8LlRM DUR.EX, $200 finislied, gos, 
water, lrasli, lawn, ideal fur l, near 
Logan/SIU, no pets, 529·367 4/534• 
4795. RENTAL UST OUT 1,y . 2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, ~ice 
Oak inbox on ~i = 529-3~:I W orea, porcl, and yd, energy ellic, 




• ~i~Ho~:~•.~~ t~:;!r;>~ill 
r~: r..~• s°l"~i.::~14'.;';.".U22~ ENERGY, 2 BROM, great deal, Rd, 457·892-4. 
$350/mo, oil ud paid, 20 min to SIU, ---------
3 BDRM, 1 I both, basement, 307 S 
Hickory, Desoto, $475/mo, 985-
.(18-4. 
SOUTHWEST, VERY NlCE 3 bdrn,, 2 
bafu, c/o, w/d, 1 car gorage, yd, 
529·3581 or529·1820. • 
COUNTRY LMNG, 2 mi E, nice 2 
bdrn,, hrdwd/Rrs, o/c, $350/mo, 
~29·1820or 529·~8I;'~•'.;_ •. · 
GOSS PROPERTY MANAGER 529· 
2620, 3·4 bdrn,, nice deck, edge ol 
• conipus, 2 bdrn, _dose lo hospital. 
· NICE l BDRM hosse, carpeted,;., 
P.9ts, first & lost months rent; domage 
. ilepasit, 457·7 A27 or 684:6868. · 
NlCE 2 BDRM house on Cedor Creek 
Rd, A mi S of C' dole, neor Cedar 
~~~r,!~:~:~:.~:~~~t ~~~ 
or pmlessionol only; avail late AUfl/ 
O?ilv Sep, no.d"!I,, 217·522•2763. 
. CARBONDALE, 4 Ml S Old 5j, 2 & 3 
bdrm, no pe!s, SJ\JO·S350(.rna plus 
deposit, 457·5042. . .· · :. ; :; . : 
3 "ii"oRM HOUSE, hd-,,d Roon, w/d, 
549•617 4 or 528-8261. 
LOVELY OLDER HOME, effic modern, 
old IJyle chorm, mus.t iee to 
oppreciote, gorden winda,,,, frencl, 
doors, AQraRe, S-475/mo, 68-4·2721. 
FURN HOUSE IN country, 15 minutes 
~ ~;h!~h:0";'.rJ::~~•· 
lisliing boot avoil, no lease, call 549• 
7553, loavo me>SORt. · , 
· Mobile Homes 
DESIGNER 2 & J bdrm; !um, w/d, J 
great SIU locations, su.i,mer ond loll 
leases, from S 130/ mo per pen an, 
sony no pets, calf 457·3321. 
"VISIT 
TtiE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE Dfc}Js,~l.1'8~1~l frUNE. 
littp://www.doifregyp• 
rion.tom/d house.corn 
S~t:;'.:1t fA't20:. ok, . 
M.i.1.IBU VIUAGE 2 & J bdrm, $200 
---------1 lo $-400, lum; shodr lots, call 529· 
. GREAT PRICE FOi! o 3 bdrm i,o;,,e, 430I Moncloy • F,: 1 ,y. 
massive, hiY,h r!Bcient, w/d, air, pets 
$690 5,19 1903 · WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 & 3 bdrm, · 
n"!I, . "": '. '. . ~59;s~c!,.~':t.:· . .:.~~49. 
2 OR 3 bdrn1 !railer with c/o, w/d, 
11 both,, S-400 oba, 529·5060 
between 11 om & Jpm. 
HELP W~NTED. 
STUDENT WORKER CLERICAL Recep-
tionist Posirion. Fall semester hours 
Tues & Thurs 7:30-12:30 P"', Must 
·-k part of o!f breaks. Pick up oppli· 
cation in Anthony Holl, ioom JI 1. 
SOMEONE TO TRIM slirubs, apply lo 
Heins Agency, 1829 Walnut, M'boro 
11..62966. • 
SMOKERS EARH QUICK 
SUMMERCASn 
: EARN $200·$300 
P~cipating in smo~ing re-..eorcl,. 
Women &men smokers, 18·50 
)'!'Ors old, who quolify ond cam· 
r.~;ti:~L':; =~~ &:;. 
ification, detern,ined by saeening 
process. Coll 453·356 l !odayl 
MAN TO WORK fo(disobled man, 
!7f;F.;,~~~~~~r.:.16 or_e-
CLERiCAl. PT POSTION for marketing 
firm, must havo exf'Ol'lise in Word, 
Pogomaker, Photoshop, & Powerpoint, 
ROJ<ible hrs as job dictates, moil 
resume w/ina,mo requirementi to 
Direclar ol Operations, 3200 Fi,hbodt 
Rd, C'dole, IL 62901. 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED: 
Carbandole Communi"t High Sc1ioal 
~:~~t:i::~:Ji"!'!?raJ:l~~0I 
school year. A ~rrent. Illinois teocl,ing 
~t::~~: ~~~;r:rt;~.0:J<.: 
Cou~l'/1: a Tuberculin Tut;"'"'' be 
within the lost 12 months) ind,coting 
NICE A BDRM w/big yord, oaoss 
street from campus, 906 W t.~11, also 
nice J bdrn,, 310 Pecan, colf 529· 
· the absence of tuberculosis; ond a: m-
plelod school district emp~ent 
_________ 
1 
pocket crere<JUired. Rate olpayi, 
$50.00 per day. lnleresled individuals 
may ob:i,:11 a school district applico· . 
tion padtet ol the Corbandole Com· 
muni"t Higl, School District 165 Ad· 
ministratinn Center, 330 South Giant 
'Ciy Rood, Corbondolci or by canlocl· 
ing Ms. lewis (ex!. 21001 ollho Car-. 
lxindole Communi"t High Sc1iool Dis· 
trict 165 Adr.1inistrativo Center 457•• 
4722. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. 
5294 onytime. 
• NICE 2 & 3 bdrm houses ovoil for foll, 
~2fo.g of $495, w/~, a/c, -457· 
C'DAlE 4 BDRM, c/o, w/d, d/w, 
across from Sc1inuck's;no pt,ts, 
$650/mo, avail Aug 15, cori 687· 
3509olter6. 
• ;l BDRM, W/0, ale, quiet, newly 
remodeled, nn pets, coll 687·3.%9 al-
tet 6 pm. 
ONE MILE EAST ROUTE i 3, 2 bdrm, 
. ~~. ~s98jj:, 1:1is~"!fs'~s'.'0 
~ SOllWNG PROPERY MGMT 
sinte 1971 
2 bdrm mobile homos, $280· 
$-400/mo, 6, 9, or ! 2/mo leases, 
incl trasli, parking'. ond lawn care, 
l~ entry laundry foeili"t, small 
i::..:~:9r:::m~~;.~~ 
ond I 000 E Porli. 
Office hours 9·5 
~°f ~~iay. 
529·295-4 er 549·0895 
E·m::il an~eOmidwe,t.nol 
I & 2 !xlrm, by SIU & Loson, wo:er, 
heat & tro,h ind, 1·800·293·4-407, 
between S 195 & up, sony no pets. · . 
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/a, w/d, 
~!~a9j_°lean ond quiet or"'.'• call !!t~~,?.l;.~~~:i't•~~~•• 
---------1 ~'9'_;'SIU, no pets, 529·367-4/53-4· 
....... , RENT TO OWN •••••••• 
: : H~;,;.: r.t.:t·c~.5~-3850°:: 1 [:~ MOBILE homo units, lum, -----------1 =~~.~1k2~f~Jt $190, close ta 
••.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT •.•• 
rental maintenance, for mnre inro coll 
•. , ......•.••.••. 5.49•3850, •••••.••..•.••...•..• 
SEVEIU>L LEFT, 2 bdrm from S2:i5• 
$450, pet ok, Chock's Renlols, coif 
529·44AA . 
SUBSTTTUTE CAFETERIA WORXERS 
~1&~~~is1?.~.';:~~"' a"~~~ 
cations for su!>!~tute cofeterio workers 
hr tho 2000·0\ ichool yeor. Sub,ti• 
Iulo cafeteria workers oro called on an 
os needed bo,is. Rote ol pay is SS.15 
per hour.• A tomP.leted school district 
cmploym,nt pacliet ond Tuberculin 
lest Imus! be within the lost 12 months) 
indicating ,he absence of tuberculosis 
ore required: lnlerested individud, 
may obroin o school district opplico-
tion pocket of the CorbonJol• .C,n· , 
muni"t H,gh Schoof Dis:rict 165 Ad· 
mini,trotive Center, J30 South Giant 
c;iy Rood, Corbondole or b-1 contoct-
i"9 Ms. lewis (ext. 2100) ot the Cor-
l.or.Joie Cornmuni"t High Schoo: Dis· 
!lid 16S Administrative Center A57· 
.4722. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. 
':ARPENTER/PAINTER W / tocli, ond 
:~~~de:nd°i:~~~r~ruT.s~9-13~t · 
BABYSITTER WANTED IN o home 
near campu,, M·F, 8om• 12:30 pm, 
~~i~:]. ;;,ft29~~~•·ieronces re-
BIUNGUAL CHINESE/Engl•sli ~ker 8ARTENO£RS, PT, da1 ar eve, conn,,; ·==-~i::~=,o«f 
w/legal work stotus, mole/femo!e, . londinA oher 11 am, 687·9207.• · · ou!door maintenance houlinp, y<yord· 
good lull D --------- wor!(.IJoitoll. P 's ha~n 
0282 'I:;;,,.,,. 'fnl:.rt ~me, ca 457' RETAIL OERK, MUST be 21; ft/pt, op- ,somce. fair rotes~9-2090. 
iz~~ ri~n~~~•e Liquor 
DIRECT ~UPPORT ?ERSON; posit;...,, 
ava,I now ot 6 bed group home, all COORDINATOR TECHNICAL APPll· . ra::i :ta.:1s :"!"J'i:':; ded:. CATIONS and ec;uipment monoge-
w/developmMtdlv, di,abled ocfults. men!: Oversee 1M SlUE recrea~onol 
Only serio111 mincfed individ,iols need ·.ports "'lui-enl raom services. Pro-· 
apply. P.O. Bo>< 207 Jolinstan Ci"t, vide technical support for the deport-
983·8254. ments computer ~ons. Provide 
---------1 !1~~:t'~"~!:,~; 
GIANT OTY LODGE is toking c,pplica·· for the orgonizaf;,n, operation, moin-
~ons 10 fill the lcllowing posifons: , ol 11 • t 
COOK & PREP-COOK w/ experience, :'~l,"_t~ ~=: ~~~:~ .. 
HOSTESS lexperiencecl"prefJ, only Masters preferred. Previous cuslomer 
r.ltfi'1!7-~921l:pl• need op- ~~~i:Jus\n~d.;;,r.~~ry . 
LOOKING FOR PIT help, R.,.ible hrs, ~:?o~~;~.;,C:· :~~:=::!nt 
neot, dependable, penonabfe, greol le11ers of recommendation ta: Director. 
wo,king cond, pay depends on exp, of Campus Recreorion, Southern IDi· 
rel req, call_Un,on County Counlr), Edward ·n c ~~:t:':e ~.\~!33-~m for ~: Po';{tT!rc1 .. m:.'1t"62oft" 
 ~:,~i~'.ti:.1..i~eb°/iJ:.. 
Bond Director onc:i lnstrvmentol Music or coll 618·650-3987. : · 
~ COORDINATOR FACIUTY MANACE•: 
TYPING AND.TRANSCRIBING dono 
in my home; cantod lori al 618·357· 
21~1 pr j~nnssOmidwest.net • 




MAKE $100 A solo! Fun! Nowo,~I 
Wo do oll :ho tolking & selling! Eo,y 
start in 5 minutes! CALL t«:JW 11 • 
800·811-2141 code 161774. • 




BARTENDERS MAKe SI 00- • 
$250/NIGI-IT, r,o ~ience neces• 
sory. ca111·800-981·Sl68·extl036:-
. ..- . . .-;~.-
. Free· Pets.: 
f!T.;~%~~ ~ithesrtr :!.. -
6onal Sf'0'h cornple><. Supervise stud· ~.S,~,Rff;!~~~ O.";,e"rf:fi 
ent employees. Provide support for ex· fovarian Clossifiedsl 
'i"'~octivif.es. Boc;helorsf~ree in • 2 FREE GERBLES, comes w/ coge, · · ~ :: cu•=~..:::: !,,'3 ,~i:;- food, etc, coll 529·3377 ofter 5PM ' · 
:it."$u,~~is{t~ f~~:,'" MOVING AWAY, A YR Dog needs 
ciuolificotions and experience. Submil laving h,,me, mixed, need open space 
letter of opplicolion, resume, ond three lo run, i:;ood w/ kids. Cell 559·7931. 
current letters ol rocommendotian lo: • ---------
Dir~r ?f ~mpu.s Recreation,. Soulfi: · J FREE KITTENS for ,i le J'OI 
ern Ul,no11 Un1Yer11"1 Ec!wardsv,lle, • household only mo,lly'llock 457· 
. ~:l6-'i~!~t~~~,:~7,IL 0585. ' , 
Are You Connected? 
- Internet Users Wonted 
$500•$7000/monlh 
www.fuh:re-enterprise.ne1 
Assistant c::,~r;.,u.:~: Finonciol 
Officer 
(Port•Timo 12•Month Posirion) 
Carbondale Communi;/ High Schoof ·· ·· 
District 165 is accepting appl:cotions 
for ,he position of AsJi,ranr Seaelo,y • 
lo the Financial Officer, a port-rime, r~:. t;:~er d~~?2~;~ i:~.- . 
Minimum qv~ic-olion1 indude equiv-
alent of two years college cred,r. Ex· 
perien« os a secrotary with demon· 




or call 618·650-3987 for lulf del.J1ls. 
SIUE is and AA/EEO employ,,,. • 
• PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
lhree • quarter 6me 1.75 FTE) fiscal• 
year term cppo:ntrrcnl us 1:1n Auista!1t 
lnstructor/Oinicol ,nstruclor. Gradu· 
ote ol an approved school ol Physical 
Therapy, minimum nf two years.,.. 
perience working os a PT, ond Illinois 
license required. Masters degree ond · 
o bockgraund in neurology preferred. 
Primary duties indude the provision ol 
PT servites to Oinico\ Center clients as 
::!:i:i~tud~:;;:i Jn:z:, 
The,;,pist Assi,ranr Program. Send let-
ter of appt.cotion and resume olong 
wihl the names, addresles, and · . 
numbers of three referente>, 1o·Dr Ju· 
dith Seiters, Clinical Center, Moiicode 
4602, SIUC, Carbondale, 1162901· 
A602. Application deadline is Aug,nl 
4, 2000, or until filled. SIUC is on 
AA/EO employer. 
.· Services Offef~~.~ 
Found ' 
LOVABLE YOUNG MALE, gray cat, 
found near Corterviffe Molo Mort. 
Pleose coll 985·5593 for more detoil,. 
Riders Needed 
\.. .. •:• . 
lUXURY VAN SHUTI\E to St. loui, 
Airport, Bort T ran1portolion, coll 
1·800-284·2278. 
. ''900" Numlfers~. 
; ,i..v-~ ... (i fe-.,•..:..;: 
YOU CAN FIND your sp,:ciol 
someone now, 1·900·288·2210 ext 
"78&9, $2.99/min,mustbe 18 yrs, 
-serv·u 619·6-45-8-434. 
All SPORTS, RESULTS/SPREADS, I· 
900·226·1206 ext 517-4, S2.99 per 
m:n. mull be 18 yn or older, serv-u 
619•6-45-8-43-4. 
a, a co,hier. Mdress reque,ts for ap-
plications or information to: Mr. Steve 
Kosa,, finonciol Clficor, Corbondole 
Communi"t High Sc1iool Di,trict 165, 
Administrative Center, 330 S Giant 
Ci"t Rood, Corl:ondale, IL 62901. Ap· TIM'S TILING, CERAMIC til~ imtolla• 
plicotions wiH ~. accepted until the tion, Roars, wall, sho-.r/tub, recson-
pa,itian is filled. AN EQUAL OPPOR· able rote,, 529·3 I.U. 
TUN1TY EMPLOYER. 
. . H ME RENT L" s EWMihilMJ ; 0 · A ama¥¥&1¥a 
. =Available Fall 2000 a 
~ 11:UMiM•iH tt:Ji•hM•IH El:li~~iM•l~I ~ 
~ 
. . . 
~I 607 1/2,N. Allyn 502 S. Beveridge #2 502-S. Beveridge ttZ 
~ 509 S. Ash #l, 4-6, 
514 S. Beveridge #3 506 S. Bmridge 
~ 
8, 16, 20, 23, 24 911 N. Carico 514 S. Beveridge f:3 
fm (Studio Apartments) 310 W. College #2 610 S. Logan* ~ 
403 W.Elm#4 703 S. IWnois #202 402.W.Oakil rm 703 s. minois #202 612 1/2 S. Logan* 168 Watertower Dr. ~ 
~12 1/2 S Logan 
\.:-
~ 507 1/Z W. Main B 507 1/2 W. Main #8 · 
301 N. Springer#2,4 507W. Mahi #2 506-S. Beveridge 
~"14 :W. Sycamore #E 503 S. University #2 610 S. Logan* 
406 S. University #l 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
. *= Available ·Now 
National League 


















Los Angeles (51-46) 
Colorado {48-48) · 
8:05 p.m. 
San Franci:;co (53-43) 
San Diego (44-5<) 
9:05 p.m. 
Americ,m League 
Kansas City {45-S2) 




















Alf times ate CST 
. TH.E~N .ILLJNOIS Ur,JIVERSITY AT .c'ARBONDA~E '"'. 
ERIC R081HSON - 0AILY EGYPTIAN 
ON THE ROAD AGAIN Perry Kanop and his daughter Brennan team up for a tandem bike ride on Douglas Drive. SIUC Police dosed the road adjacent to 
Campus Lake Saturday, allowing peopl~ to ride bikes, rollerblade, or skateboard around the lake. The Recreation Center sponsore,J t:1e event 
Fonner Vols foofJ>all player 
drops lawsuit _against ·school 
University of Tennessee changes regualtions_ 
regarding release of student records · 
MATTHEW McGUIRE 
TMS CAMPUS 
KNOXVILLE, TENN. - A fonner 
football captain for the University of 
Tennessee Volunteers dismissed his law-
suit ag:iirut his alma mater after the uni-
versity's president said steps would be 
taken to increase security surrounding 
~tudent's records at the university. 
Former :JT player Spencer Riley's 
academic records were released to a 
reporter from F.SPN.com in a series of 
articles that reported on alleged miscon-
duct by adtletic tutors. 
In a letter ,ent to Riley dated July 20, 
University President J. Wade Gilley 
wrote "I apologize for the public disclo-
sure of your student records last fall, and 
sincerely regret any difficulty or embar-
rassment the disclosure may have caused 
you anJ your family." 
Under the new security provision, 
the university will require all employ-
ees to re-apply for access to student 
academic histories, and professors, 
deans and · advisors will only have 
access to students ,vithin their own 
college. 
Linda Bensel-Meyers, a university 
professor who cr.-crsees the program in 
the English department, was also 
named in the suit and has denied any 
wrongdoing. Lawyers for Riley asked 
that the suit against Benscl-Meycrs be 
dismissed withoL•t prejudice, which 
allows the claims to be raised again. 
Riley's lawyer said the suit was not 
motivated by money but rather the 
desire to sec the university step up 
security around student's academic 
records. "Mr. Riley didn't want to 
cause any harm to the university or the 
athletic department, he only wanted to 
sec something done where this would-
n't happen to any other students," said 
Timothy Irwin, a lawyer representing 
Riley. 
Riley, a 6-foot-3, 295 pound center; 
signed a free-agent contract ,vith the 














University of flori~a wide_ receiver. qu~l~es in• Men's 200 .Meter 
Former Gator looks to 





Nobody talks trash like the sun in 
Sacramento. It baked down Sunday'track-
sidc with 118-degrec fury on the hyper-
bole and the pretenders at the U.S. 
Olympic Trials, melting away all but the 
real deals :ind !}le true golden children. 
Marion Jones may have sweated a 
bit, but she didn't squint at the chal-
lenge. By winning the 200 in 21.94 sec-
. onds,Jones swept her three events at the 
Trials while keeping alive her dream· t f 
five gold medals in Sydney in the 100, 
200, long jump and the 4x1Q0 and 
4x400 relays. 
"It's a relief," Jones said. "As every-
body knows, coming to the U.S. Trials 
and making it through and winning all 
three cvenu is tiresome. I'm glad noth-
ing bad happened, and that it's over." 
Marion Jones had said she wanted 
Inger Miller tu back up lhc .. bold words, 
or to just keep quiet. Miller did her best, 
but it wasn't enough to j11~tify the pre-
race bravado. Jones made short work of 
Miller in the race, getting off to a s1art 
that put away her challel_'lger early, then 
holding her off down the straightaway. 
"I have a lot of work to do between 
ncr.v and Sydney," admitted the sudden-
ly modest Miller, who finished in 22.09. 
Although there may be some grum-
bling by other runners, U.S. women's 
track coach Karen Dennis hinted it was 
likely that Jones would be sciectcd for 
the 4x400 relay in Sydney- even though 
she did.i't compete here at that distance • 
"Marion can run in the 4x4," Dennis 
said. "The other· women know that 
l\farion has eamt"d the right to run if 
she chooses to. They can deal with 
that." 
The m:n's 200-mercr race turned 
into something entirely unexpected, 
after Michael Johnson and then 
Maurice Green~ pu_lled up lame with 
p_ulled hamstrings. A new pecking order 
emerged for the Olympics, and maybe 
for some time :.fter that. 
John Capel, 21, who quit the 
University of Florida football team this 
spring and left behind his ,vidc recci-.,er 
role, took· advantage of the wreckage 
behind him to capture the sprint in an 
impressive 19.85 seconds. Behind him 
were 34-year-old veteran' Floyd Heard 
(19.88) and Coby Miller (19.96), a stu· 
dc;nt at nearby Auburn College in 
California. 
"Before the race, Coby was saying ro 
me, "Let"s bring in the new era of 
sprinters,' • Capel said. "That's what 
happened, and we sort of rook Floy,I 
along." 
Capel could. take heart knowing he 
had defeated bo1h Johnson and Greene 
in a pressure-packed semifinal heat ear-
lier in the day. Johnson slowed at the 
finish of the semifinal, hnping to pre· 
serve what little energy he had left. Bur 
then came the final, and suddenly Capel 
found himself out ahead again of his 
more famous rivals - for real, this time. 
"I wasn•t thinking about what hap-
pened behind me," said Capel, the rev-
erential son of a preacher. "I don't kriow 
about whether I'd have beaten them 
anyway. Michael Johnson is a great 
sprinter. If the man is better than me on 
any given day, so be it. I train. I get bet-
ter.-
In other action nearly lost in a heavy 
day at the Trials, Stacy Dragila set the 
only world record at this meet ,vith a 
vault of 15 feet, 2 !/4 inches. She then 
took a victory lap before adoring fan~ 
from her hometown area. 
"What a relief." said Dragila, who 
,viii be co. ,1petir1g in September in the 
first-ever women's pole vault comp..:ri-
rion in the Olympics. "Coming into this 
I was nervous. I made 15-5 in warmups 
and kept my composure through the 
whole event. Ir helps me to know I can 
jum? under p,es;urc." 
